
EIA forecasts record US crude oil 
output at 13.2 million bpd in 2024
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Hickory-1 well operations have 
begun on Alaska’s North Slope 

On March 11, Australia-based 88 

Energy Ltd. released an ASX announce-

ment, saying Hickory-1 well operations 

have commenced, with well bore prepa-

rations complete and perforation of the 

Upper SFS zone to begin ahead of perfo-

rating, fracking and flow testing the 

Upper SFS zone. Hickory-1 was drilled 

but not tested last winter. 

Two flow tests are scheduled, one 

each in the Upper SFS and SMD-B reser-

voirs, with each frac and flowback operation expected to take 

approximately 10 days. 

88 Energy said it has strengthened its technical advisory 

team to include additional engineering expertise, as well as 

experienced members of the Pantheon Resources Great Bear 

team being available to share their relevant recent and extensive 

see RAILBELT BILL page 10

Bill for Railbelt transmission 
changes could improve usage 

On March 4 the Alaska Senate 

Resources Committee heard testimony on 

Senate Bill 217, a bill introduced by Gov. 

Mike Dunleavy to change the way in 

which the electricity transmission system 

in the Alaska Railbelt is managed and 

funded. An identical bill, House Bill 307, 

has been introduced to the House of 

Representatives. As previously reported 

by Petroleum News, the bills would 

change the way in which transmission 

costs are recovered by the utilities that operate sections of the 

transmission system and would require the utilities to form an 

integrated transmission system association to assist in adminis-

tering the arrangements for transmission system cost recovery. 

Currently the use of the system is hindered by the wheeling 

or “pancaking” of the fees that each utility charges for the use 

of its individual sections of the system. This can render the 

Hilcorp applies to expand Milne 
Point unit; new drilling planned 

As Hilcorp Alaska continues to expand production from its 

North Slope Milne Point unit it is now looking at acreage it 

holds adjoining the unit and has applied to the Alaska 

Department of Natural Resources’ Division of Oil and Gas to 

expand the Milne Point unit by some 13,275 acres.  

A map accompanying Hilcorp’s Dec. 29 application shows 

the majority of the expansion area to the north of the existing 

unit, with one smaller proposed expansion area near the unit’s 

southeast edge.  

Hilcorp said in its application that accumulations in the 

proposed expansion area include the Kuparuk and Schrader 

Bluff reservoirs, accessible from the Moose, Raven (or R) and 

F pads. The F Pad is the most northerly of the three, with the 

R Pad under construction to the southwest of F Pad and the 

Moose Pad, developed in 2018, southwest of the R and F pads 

near the western boundary of the unit.  

The expansion area includes parts of six leases: ADL 

355017, ADL 355018, ADL 355021, ADL 355016, ADL 

28232 and ADL 394167.  

Hilcorp said three of those, ADL 355017, ADL 355018 and 
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Demand supports ANS 
US oil inventories fall as Ukraine strikes major Russian oil facilities 

By STEVE SUTHERLIN 
Petroleum News 

O il futures leapt some 3% March 13 as the 

U.S. Energy Information Administration 

reported a drawdown of U.S. crude reserves and 

gasoline reserves. 

West Texas Intermediate crude lofted $2.16, or 

2.8% March 13 to close at $79.72 per barrel and 

Brent leapt $2.11 or 2.6% to close at $84.03. 

The daily Alaska North Slope crude closing 

price estimate from the Alaska Department of 

Revenue for March 13 was not released by press 

time for Petroleum News. ANS and Brent have 

been closely correlated of late, in fact Brent on 

March 12 held a slim 19-cent premium over ANS. 

Assuming a corresponding 2.6% increase for ANS 

March 13, ANS likely jumped some $2.12 to close 

in the vicinity of $83.85. 

The Alaska Department of Revenue in its 

Spring Revenue Forecast released March 13 said 

the ANS price for FY 2024 is projected at $84.08, 

and $78.00 for FY 2025. 

Although an ANS crude price was then yet 

A bill for clean energy 
Railbelt electric utilities support intent of targets for future energy sources 

By ALAN BAILEY 
For Petroleum News 

During its March 7 meeting the Alaska House 

Resources Committee gathered comments 

from Alaska Railbelt electric utilities on House Bill 

368, a bill designed to enact a clean energy standard 

for the generation of electricity in the Alaska Railbelt. 

Officials from utilities Homer Electric 

Association, Matanuska Electric Association and 

Golden Valley Electric Association expressed posi-

tive views of the bill, which would set a target of 35% 

clean power generation by Dec. 31, 2036, and 60% of 

clean power generation by Dec 31, 2051. These target 

dates would be delayed if the Railbelt electricity 

transmission system is not upgraded to meet the min-

imum capabilities required to support the shipment of 

the clean energy. 

The renewable energy portfolio standard 
During the 2023 legislative session two bills were 

introduced, Senate Bill 101 and House Bill 121, pro-

posing a renewable energy portfolio standard, or 

RPS, for Alaska. The RPS would require all electric 

utilities in the state to supply at least 25% of their 

electricity from renewable sources by Dec. 31, 2027, 

55% by Dec. 31, 2035, and 80% by Dec. 31, 2040. 

Financial penalties would be assessed for utilities that 

do not meet the RPS targets. These bills were strong-

ly supported by advocates for the use of renewable 

energy, while electric utilities raised questions over 

Inlet’s energy dilemma 
House Resources Committee reviews tough alternatives as gas shortage looms 

By KRISTEN NELSON 
Petroleum News 

Cook Inlet natural gas provides the fuel for most 

Southcentral heat and power, but it’s in short 

supply, with the supply getting shorter.  

Is there more gas in the Cook Inlet basin?  

Absolutely, members of the Alaska House 

Resources Committee were told in a March 4 presen-

tation by Trevor Jepsen and Ed King, staff to commit-

tee Chair Tom McKay.  

But additional Cook Inlet gas will cost more to 

produce, as it requires development costs in some 

cases, exploration costs in others and for a third 

tranche of gas, research and development costs.  

The U.S. Geological Survey has estimated there 

are some 19 trillion cubic feet of natural gas in Cook 

Inlet, King said, but not all those gas molecules are 

equal — not as accessible and not as developable.  

He said the Alaska Department of Natural 

Resources estimates that 820 billion cubic feet of gas 

are proved and developed, requiring just operating 

costs to get to market, at some $8 to $10 per thousand 

cubic feet.  

That is the gas that Hilcorp Alaska, Furie and a few 

smaller producers are currently providing.  

Then there is discovered but undeveloped gas, 

which has development costs, and is likely to cost $11 

to $16 per mcf, King said.  

The next tranche is undiscovered, economically 

viable, estimated at $17 to $25 per mcf because of 

see OIL PRICES page 9

see ENERGY STANDARD page 8

see INLET ENERGY page 8

ASHLEY GILBERT

GWEN HOLDMANN

The United States produced more crude 
oil than any nation at any time, for the 

past six years in a row, the EIA said in a 
March 11 report.

http://www.petroleumnews.com
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Energy for electric utilities must be 
sustainable, reliable, and affordable
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AltaGas sells Enstar to another 
Canadian utility, TriSummit 

AltaGas Ltd. has sold its Alaska utili-

ties to TriSummit Utilities Inc., the com-

panies said May 26. The Alaska assets 

include 100% interest in Enstar Natural 

Gas and the Alaska Pipeline Co. and its 

65% indirect interest in Cook Inlet 

Natural Gas Storage Alaska. AltaGas said 

Enstar and CINGSA “will continue to 

operate as standalone utilities and remain 

headquartered in Alaska” with Enstar 

employees becoming TriSummit employ-

ees on closing of the sale.  

Enstar has some 150,000 customers.  

TriSummit said the purchase is the company’s first move into 

see PROPANE SALES  page 10

Prudhoe owners looking to sell 
propane, cite changes since 2012 

In 2012, in response to a 2011 request 

to consider whether there was waste at 

Prudhoe Bay because propane was not 

being produced for sale, the Alaska Oil 

and Gas Conservation Commission held 

a hearing. In the order it issued in August 

2012, Other Order No. 075, AOGCC 

concluded that propane was not being 

wasted. It said the sale of a barrel of oil 

equivalent of propane would result in a 

net loss of 0.93 BOE of oil and recap-

tured miscible injectant. It found “clear and substantial benefits 

AIDEA applies for Corps permit to 
build West Susitna Access Road 

The Alaska Industrial Development and Export Authority has 

applied to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers for a 404 permit for 

the construction of a proposed West Susitna Access Road. 

The proposed 100-mile road would follow a route northwest 

from Big Lake along the east side of Mount Susitna to a termi-

nation point not far south of Rainy Pass in the Alaska Range. 

The road would provide access to natural resources on the 

west side of the Susitna Valley. 

A 404 permit is needed for the discharge of dredged or fill 

materials into waters of the United States during a construction 

project. 

see SUSITNA ACCESS  page 10

see ENSTAR SALE  page 10

Fiord West well hits 12,000 bpd; 
Exit from ANWR 1002 Area political 

CONOCOPHILLIPS ALASKA Inc.’s Fiord 

West Kuparuk well CD2-310 has been “flow-

ing steady” at 11,500 barrels of oil per day, 

CPAI’s media director told Petroleum News 

June 1. 

“The well choke is now fully open. A high 

rate was reached on May 25 of 12 MBOPD,” 

Rebecca Boys said in an email. 

On May 18, CPAI achieved first oil at the 

North Slope Fiord West Kuparuk satellite, which is in the Alpine 

field of the Colville River unit. The well, CD2-310, was a 

record-setting horizontal well drilled into the Kuparuk by Doyon 

Rig 26, an extended reach drilling rig nicknamed the “Beast” 
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Tidal power leads 
Hilcorp Alaska’s Luke Saugier advocates for multiple sources of energy 

By KAY CASHMAN 
Petroleum News 

In the last two months Hilcorp repre-

sentatives have made three significant 

and related pronouncements to Alaskans, 

the most recent from Luke Saugier, 

Hilcorp’s top executive in Alaska, in his 

comments at the Governor’s Alaska 

Sustainability Conference in Anchorage 

on May 25. 

The three related declarations were as follows: 

• In an April 12 stakeholders’ meeting with 

Railbelt utilities Hilcorp’s rep warned that while 

Hilcorp had sufficient natural gas for their existing 

fuels contracts, they did not have firm natural gas 

supplies available beyond that. 

Additionally, any future contracts would 

be dependent on current drilling pro-

grams to secure additional reserves. The 

first contract (Homer Electric 

Association) would terminate at the end 

of first quarter 2024, while others were in 

place until as late as 2033. Since natural 

gas is the only fuel used by Southcentral 

Alaska utilities and Hilcorp-operated 

Cook Inlet basin fields supply approxi-

mately 90% of that gas, the message was clear: the 

utilities had to begin searching for other sources of 

natural gas and/or other sources of energy. 

• The second public pronouncement came on 

see HILCORP UPDATES page 11

A transmission upgrade 
AEA, Railbelt utilities to modernize, boost capacity of Kenai Peninsula system 

By ALAN BAILEY 
for Petroleum News 

The Alaska Energy Authority and the Railbelt 

electric utilities plan major upgrades to the elec-

tricity transmission system on the Kenai Peninsula at 

a cost in excess of $200 million, AEA announced on 

May 25. 

The upgrades will modernize the system, reducing 

line losses and increasing the capacity of the system 

to carry power. 

A primary purpose is to improve the delivery of 

power from the Bradley Lake Hydroelectric Project 

in the southern Kenai Peninsula — Bradley Lake pro-

duces the cheapest available power on the intercon-

nected Railbelt electrical system that extends from the 

southern Kenai Peninsula, north to Fairbanks in the 

Interior. 

The planned projects include upgrades to the 

transmission lines between Bradley and Soldotna, 

Soldotna and Sterling, and Sterling and Quartz Creek. 

OPEC minus Russia? 
Members mull dropping Russia from OPEC+, Permian output to surpass Iraq 

By STEVE SUTHERLIN 
Petroleum News 

Alaska North Slope and Brent crudes closed 

above $120 per barrel to end the Month of 

May as the European Union reached agreement 

May 30 on a plan to phase out purchases of most 

Russian oil by the end of the year. 

Some members of the Organization of the Oil 

Exporting Countries are considering suspending 

Russia’s participation in the OPEC+ oil-produc-

tion deal as Western sanctions and an EU 

boycott threaten Moscow’s ability to pump more, 

the Wall Street Journal reported May 31, citing 

unnamed OPEC delegates. 

Excluding Russia from the oil production 

increase quotas reportedly would allow other pro-

ducers such as Saudi Arabia and the United Arab 

Emirates to boost their output to compensate. 

Brent leapt $3.41 May 31 to close at $122.84, 

while ANS fell 11 cents to $120.62, and West 

Texas Intermediate fell 40 cents to close at 

$114.67. 

Brent plummeted $6.55 to close at $116.29 June 

1 as the Financial Times reported that Saudi Arabia 

stands ready to pump more oil if Russian output 

sinks under the EU ban. ANS fell $1.19 on the day 

to close at $119.43, while WTI gained 59 cents to 

close at $115.26. 

Citing sources, the Financial Times reported 

Saudi Arabia concedes the risk of a supply shortage 

see KENAI UPGRADES page 9

see OIL PRICES page 12

JARED GREEN

HAROLD HEINZE

The planned work also involves a study 
into the possibility of constructing a 

second transmission path for shipping 
electricity between the Kenai Peninsula 

and Southcentral Alaska.

LUKE SAUGIER

l  E X P L O R A T I O N  &  P R O D U C T I O N  

North Fork unit POD approved with mods 
By KAY CASHMAN 

Petroleum News 

On March 5, the Alaska Department of Natural 

Resources’ Division of Oil and Gas approved with 

modifications the North Fork unit 2024 plan of develop-

ment.  

The POD was filed by unit operator Vision Operating 

LLC, a fully owned subsidiary of Gardes Holdings Inc. 

The North Fork unit, or NFU, is on the southern Kenai 

Peninsula. The approval letter was sent to Gardes and 

Vision executive Mark Landt by division Director Derek 

Nottingham. 

In its 2024 POD Vision proposed to enhance produc-

tion from existing wells, convert a well to water disposal 

and drill additional wells; however, all operations are 

contingent on favorable market conditions and the ability 

to raise capital and secure a drilling rig. 

The division approved Vision’s POD with these con-

ditions: “Vision will begin drilling a well in the NFU by 

the end of the calendar year 2025 and maintain opera-

tions to bring that well into production. Based on these 

conditions, the NFU 59th POD is approved through the 

end of 2025. Updates to this POD 

are due July 1, 2024, Jan. 1, 2025, 

and July 1, 2025. Failure to begin 

drilling and maintain operations to 

bring the well into production by 

end of calendar year 2025, may 

result in default of the NFU.” 

Natural gas production from the 

NFU has averaged 2,432 thousand 

cubic feet of gas, or mcf, per day 

from Dec. 1, 2022, through Nov. 

30, 2023, representing a 23% year over year decrease. 

Contraction is required after a unit has been in produc-

tion for 10 years, at which point it is contracted to areas 

that are producing. The division has the right to delay 

contraction. 

Unit history 
NFU was formed as a federal unit on May 27, 1965. 

The U.S. Department of Interior’s Bureau of Land 

Management, or BLM, and the state of Alaska co-man-

aged the NFU, which was comprised of two state and two 

federal oil and gas leases totaling 58,113.40 acres, origi-

nally. In 2006 BLM waived its administration rights and 

transferred its NFU leases to the state. 

Currently, the NFU is comprised of five state oil and 

gas leases totaling 2,601.84 acres, and one participating 

area, or PA, the NFU Gas Pool #1 PA, or GPA. 

Effective May 1, 2021, Vision took over as operator. 

The company has not drilled a well in the unit since then. 

During the 2023 POD period, Vision planned to main-

tain production and evaluate opportunities to increase 

production, including well workovers, additional perfora-

tions, or drilling new wells. Any new wells would be 

dependent on favorable economic conditions. 

Additionally, Vision planned to apply to expand the GPA. 

Actual operations consisted of a well workover, which 

attempted to add perforations and increase production. 

However, the workover was unsuccessful. Further, no 

new wells were drilled due to a lack of available capital. 

Vision requested and was granted a delay in unit contrac-

tion until Oct. 6, 2024, and did not apply for a GPA 

expansion. l

MARK LANDT

Demand supports ANS 
US oil inventories fall as Ukraine strikes major Russian oil facilities

A bill for clean energy  
Electric utilities support intent of targets for future energy sources

Inlet’s energy dilemma 
House committee reviews tough alternatives as gas shortage looms

ON THE COVER

Hickory-1 well operations have 
begun on Alaska’s North Slope

Hilcorp applies to expand Milne 
Point unit; new drilling planned

Bill for Railbelt transmission 
changes could improve usage

2     North Fork unit POD approved with mods

3     Division approves Hilcorp’s Kenai seismic

EXPLORATION & PRODUCTION

5     Baker Hughes US rig down by 7 to 622

4     EIA forecasts growing US crude production  

       Henry Hub to average $2.25 per million Btu in ’24, down 10% 
        from ’23, 65% from ’22, decreasing domestic gas output

6     Cook Inlet natural gas supply goes short  

       20 years ago: Major industrial gas user Agrium working with 
        exploration companies, might even partner to find more gas

FINANCE & ECONOMY

3     AOGCC fines Hilcorp for DIU violations  

       $55K fine stems from requirements imposed in 2022 
        for installation of new Coriolis custody transfer  
        meters at Duck Island unit

GOVERNMENT

THIS MONTH IN HISTORY

7     Phase 2 of Alpine capacity expansion approved
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We do what 
others don’t.
It’s our specialty.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS  •  WIND TURBINE INSTALLATION  •  PILE FOUNDATIONS 
BULK FUEL SYSTEM INSTALLATION  •  CRANE SERVICES  •  SPECIALTY LOGISTICS

No dock. Minimal roads. A 100-year storm. 

STG Incorporated overcame these challenges 

and more while installing the first EWT900 

wind turbine serving the western Alaska 

villages of Stebbins and St. Michael. Let us 

take on your challenge.

STG IS A PROUD SUBSIDIARY 
OF CALISTA CORPORATION.

EXPLORATION & PRODUCTION
Division approves Hilcorp’s Kenai seismic 

The Alaska Department of Natural Resources’ Division of Oil and Gas has 

approved an application from Hilcorp Alaska for its Southern Kenai Transition Zone 

seismic program.  

This is the second seismic program Hilcorp has planned on the Kenai Peninsula. 

In February the division approved the company’s Sterling Highway 2D seismic pro-

gram between Clam Gulch and Anchor River (see story in Feb. 25 issue of Petroleum 

News).  

The March 8 approval of the Jan. 5 Southern Kenai Transition Zone application 

includes discussion of comments the division received on the proposal from other 

state agencies, a local resident and a conservation organization, with responses from 

Hilcorp and the division.  

The division said the program will use a vibroseis truck, seismic source receiver 

nodes, Vibrogel Minihole charges, utility terrain vehicle, a mobile drilling unit, a 

marine vibroseis unit and boats, with up to nine seismic recording lines onshore, off-

shore and in tidal zones.  

The mobile drilling unit will drill three 5-foot-deep holes every 55 feet onshore for 

placement of the charges, with the charges backfilled to prevent blowouts and so no 

open holes will be left, the division said. No charges will be placed on the west side 

of the Sterling Highway.  

Onshore receiver nodes will be placed by a utility terrain vehicle every 27.5 feet.  

The offshore survey will use a boat equipped with a marine vibroseis unit as the 

seismic source with offshore and tidal zone receiver nodes placed every 55 feet.  

In its public notice on the seismic the division said the area covered is between 

Ninilchik and Anchor Point. Hilcorp said in its application that the shoot includes up 

to nine different lines for a total of 60.2 miles (see story in Feb. 4 issue of PN).  

Hilcorp has an active development drilling program at its Ninilchik unit and an 

exploration program underway farther south with wells planned at both Whiskey 

Gulch and Cottonfield.  

—KRISTEN NELSON

l  G O V E R N M E N T  

AOGCC fines Hilcorp 
for DIU violations 
$55K fine stems from requirements imposed in 2022 for installation 
of new Coriolis custody transfer meters at Duck Island unit 

By KRISTEN NELSON 
Petroleum News 

T he Alaska Oil and Gas Conservation 

Commission has fined Hilcorp 

Alaska, the Duck Island unit operator, 

$55,000 for failure to provide the com-

mission with advance notice of monthly 

meter proves and for failure to submit 

monthly meter prove results within seven 

days. Both were conditions of a 2022 

approval of new meters. 

In a Feb. 6 notice of proposed enforce-

ment action, the commission said Hilcorp 

failed to provide at least 24-hour notice of 

opportunity to witness monthly meter 

proves in December 2023 and January 

2024, and failed to submit meter perform-

ance reports for November 2023 through 

January 2024.  

Hilcorp requested permission to 

replace two of four Duck Island unit oil 

custody transfer meters in 2022. The two 

were out-of-service turbine meters and 

were to be replaced with Coriolis meters, 

a change which required a variance, 

AOGCC said at the time.  

It required a one-month demonstration 

comparing results from the Coriolis and 

turbine meters, with Hilcorp required to 

demonstrate that the new meters met a 

performance level acceptable to the com-

mission. Once AOGCC accepted the 

meters, it required monthly proves, with 

24-hour notice to allow it the opportunity 

to witness the meter proves, and required 

Hilcorp to provide it with results of the 

monthly meter proves within seven days.  

AOGCC said in its Feb. 6 notice that it 

conditionally approved use of the Coriolis 

transfer meters in June 2022, and a suc-

cessful demonstration period began in 

September 2023 and was completed in 

October.  

Since then, however, Hilcorp has 

“repeatedly violated” two of the approval 

conditions, the commission said: failing 

to provide the 24-hour notice of the 

monthly meter prove in December and 

January; and failing to provide monthly 

performance reports for November 

through January.  

In a Feb. 8 response to the notice of 

proposed action, Hilcorp said it would not 

appeal and submitted payment of the 

$55,000 fine.  

The company described the measures 

it put in place to ensure the problem does 

not recur: 

“Added all Conditions Of Approval 

(COA’s) for oil custody transfer meters to 

Compliance Task Manager system to trig-

ger notifications to submit 24 hour notice 

and subsequent reports bi-weekly.”  

It also said reviews will be held on all 

management of change in the future to 

ensure all parties are aware of the condi-

tions of approval and said a paper copy of 

the conditions of approval will be 

attached to new equipment before start-

up.  

In its March 5 order on the matter, 

AOGCC said in its Feb. 6 notice 
that it conditionally approved use 
of the Coriolis transfer meters in 

June 2022, and a successful 
demonstration period began in 

September 2023 and was 
completed in October. 

see HILCORP FINES page 5
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By KRISTEN NELSON 
Petroleum News 

U.S. crude oil production set a record in 

2023 and is forecast to continue 

growing this year and next, the U.S. 

Energy Information Administration said in 

its March EIA Short-Term Energy 

Outlook, released March 12.  

EIA said both 2024 and 2025 are 

expected to exceed the U.S. production 

record set in 2023, with production averag-

ing 13.2 million barrels per day this year, 

up from the record-setting 12.9 million bpd 

in 2023 and increasing to 13.7 million bpd 

in 2025.  

The agency said the growth in U.S. 

production should help offset continued 

voluntary production cuts announced by 

the Organization of Petroleum Exporting 

Countries and associated producers, 

OPEC+, but EIA still expects a tight bal-

ance between supply and demand, result-

ing in higher Brent spot oil prices this 

year than were expected at the beginning 

of the year.  

“Some significant 

sources of uncertain-

ty remain in our 

crude oil forecasts, 

including how the 

Red Sea conflict 

could affect produc-

tion and how strictly 

OPEC+ members 

will adhere to their 

voluntary production 

cuts,” said EIA Administrator Joe 

DeCarolis.  

Globally, EIA said it expects liquid fuels 

production to increase 0.4 million bpd this 

year, down from a 0.6 million bpd growth 

projected last month, and down from a 1.8 

million bpd global increase in 2023.  

The OPEC+ cuts limit overall 2024 

growth, the agency said, but non-OPEC 

production is forecast to rise by 1.5 million 

bpd, “driven primarily by four countries in 

the Americas — the United States, Guyana, 

Brazil and Canada.”  

Global liquid fuels production is pro-

jected to be up 2 million bpd in 2025 on a 

0.9 million bpd increase in OPEC+ produc-

tion as targets expire at the end of 2024, 

and an additional 1.1 million bpd of pro-

duction outside of OPEC+.  

Brent prices 
The Brent crude oil spot price averaged 

$82 per barrel last year, EIA said, and is 

projected to average $87 per barrel this 

year and $85 per barrel in 2025, a forecast 

up from February, when the agency fore-

cast Brent to average $82 per barrel this 

year and $79 in 2025.  

This month’s forecast has Brent averag-

ing $88 per barrel in the second quarter, up 

$4 per barrel from the February forecast, 

and $87 per barrel for 2024. up 5.6% from 

the previous forecast of $82 and up 6.7% 

from the February forecast for 2025 ($79) 

to $85. 

The increase in forecast prices is based 

on extended crude oil production cuts by 

OPEC+, resulting in lower production 

growth contributing to “significant global 

oil inventory declines” for the second quar-

ter.  

EIA said its global oil balances forecast 

and the impact on prices “remain signifi-

cantly uncertain.”  

U.S. vehicle miles traveled are expected 

to hit an all-time high this year and next 

based on population employment and eco-

nomic growth trends, EIA said, but motor 

gasoline consumption will remain relative-

ly flat through 2025 because of increased 

fleetwide vehicle fuel efficiency.  

Henry Hub 
EIA expects the Henry Hub spot price 

to average about $2.25 per million British 

thermal units this year, down 10% from 

last year and down 65% from 2022, with 

low natural gas prices slightly decreasing 

domestic gas production.  

“Some producers have announced cur-

tailments in production or reductions in 

upstream spending on natural gas-directed 

activities this year,” DeCarolis said. “But 

with so much domestic natural gas produc-

tion tied to growing crude oil production, 

we expect natural gas production to 

decrease far more slowly than prices 

have.” 

The agency is forecasting that Henry 

Hub will stay under $2 per million Btu in 

the second quarter because natural gas 

inventories are projected to remain rela-

tively high compared to the five-year aver-

age as natural gas consumption is lower in 

the shoulder season.  

It was a mild winter in the Lower 48, 

EIA said, with 8% fewer heating degree 

days than the 10-year average.  

Natural gas production 
EIA estimates that that U.S. dry natural 

gas production was almost 104 billion 

cubic feet per day in February, following a 

decline to 102 bcf per day in January due 

to weather-related outages, and expects 

production to remain near the February 

level in March and then decline slightly 

through the rest of the year, “as some pro-

ducers have announced production curtail-

ments because of low prices.”  

Average production is forecast to fall to 

103 bcf per day by December and then 

average 104 bcf per day in 2025. \ 

The agency said it does not expect pro-

duction to return to the December 2023 

record of 106 bcf per day in this forecast 

period.  

While low prices and a relatively stable 

rig count keep production at a slight 

decline through the rest of this year, EIA 

said, it expects it to begin to increase in 

2025, as prices are forecast to rise to some 

$3 per million Btu, and there is an 

increased demand for liquefied natural gas.  

EIA said most U.S. natural gas produc-

tion is from three regions: the Permian, the 

Haynesville and Appalachia, with most 

production growth this year from the 

Permian, where most natural gas is associ-

ated gas from crude oil production. 

Haynesville production is mostly flat in 

2024 because of low prices and a relatively 

low rig count, the agency said, but increas-

es in 2025 because of Haynesville’s rela-

tively proximity to new LNG export facil-

ities. Appalachian basin production is 

expected to remain relatively flat because 

of natural gas pipeline capacity con-

straints. l
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Bombay Deluxe 

The Spice of Life... 
Serving the finest Indian Cuisine in Alaska

Traditional chicken, lamb, seafood dishes  

& Indian naan bread cooked in our  

Tandoor (clay oven). 

 

Vegetarian Specialties 

Delicious Appetizers — Samosas, Pakoras

MIDTOWN ANCHORAGE  

555 W. Northern Lights (Valhalla Center) 

Monday through Friday: 11 a.m.-9 p.m. 

Saturday & Sunday: 12-9 

907-277-1200

Order on-line for pick-up or delivery at www.FoodOnTheWay.com

www.BombayDeluxe.com

SOUTH ANCHORAGE 

1120 Huffman Road, Suite 5 

Open seven days a week: 3-9 p.m. 

907-644-4521

www.alaskasteel.com

6180 Electron Drive
Anchorage, AK 99518

l  F I N A N C E  &  E C O N O M Y  

EIA forecasts growing US crude production 
Henry Hub to average $2.25 per million Btu in 2024, down 10% from 2023, 65% from 2022, slightly decreasing domestic gas production 

JOE DECAROLIS

U.S. vehicle miles traveled are 
expected to hit an all-time high 

this year and next based on 
population employment and 

economic growth trends, EIA said, 
but motor gasoline consumption 

will remain relatively flat through 
2025 because of increased 

fleetwide vehicle fuel efficiency.

http://www.alaskasteel.com
http://www.bombaydeluxe.com
http://www.petroleumnews.com


By KRISTEN NELSON 
Petroleum News 

T he Baker Hughes’ U.S. rotary drilling rig count 

was 622 for the week ending March 8, down by 

seven rigs from 629 the previous week, and down by 

124 from 746 a year ago. The rig count increased in five 

of the last eight weeks and decreased in three, with a 

gain of 14 against a loss of 11 over the period, bucking 

a downward trend dominant since the beginning of May.  

A drop of 17 to 731 on May 12, 2023, was the steep-

est weekly drop since June of 2020, during the first year 

of the COVID-19 pandemic, when the count also 

dropped by 17 to 284 on June 5, following drops as 

steep as 73 rigs in one week in April. The count contin-

ued down to 251 at the end of July 2020, reaching an 

all-time low of 244 in mid-August 2020.  

For 2023, the count hit its low point Nov. 10 at 616, 

down from a high of 775 on Jan. 13, 2023. In 2022, the 

count bottomed out at 588 Jan. 1, reaching a high for the 

year of 784 on Nov. 23. 

When the count dropped to 244 in mid-August 2020, 

it was the lowest the domestic rotary rig count had been 

since the Houston based oilfield services company 

began issuing weekly U.S. numbers in 1944.  

Prior to 2020, the low was 404 rigs in May 2016. The 

count peaked at 4,530 in 1981. 

The count was in the low 790s at the beginning of 

2020 prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, where it 

remained through mid-March of that year when it began 

to fall, dropping below what had been the historic low 

in early May with a count of 374 and continuing to drop 

through the third week of August 2020 when it gained 

back 10 rigs.  

The March 8 count includes 504 rigs targeting oil, 

down by two from the previous week and down 86 from 

590 a year ago, with 115 rigs targeting natural gas, 

down by four from the previous week and down 38 from 

153 a year ago, and three miscellaneous rigs, down by 

one from the previous week and unchanged from a year 

ago.  

Fifty-two of the rigs reported March 8 were drilling 

directional wells, 557 were drilling horizontal wells and 

13 were drilling vertical wells.  

Alaska rig count unchanged 
New Mexico (106) was up by three rigs from the pre-

vious week.  

Texas (291) was down by eight rigs and Louisiana 

(43) was down by two.  

Rig counts in other states were unchanged from the 

previous week: Alaska (13), California (6), Colorado 

(16), Kansas (1), North Dakota (32), Ohio (12), 

Pennsylvania (24), Utah (12), West Virginia (8) and 

Wyoming (11).  

Baker Hughes shows Alaska with 13 rotary rigs 

active March 8, unchanged from the previous week and 

up by three from a year ago when the count was 10. 

Twelve of the Alaska rigs were onshore, up by two from 

the previous week, with one rig working offshore, 

unchanged from the previous week.  

The rig count in the Permian, the most active basin in 

the country, was down by two from the previous week 

at 313 and down by 30 from 343 a year ago. l
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Safer. Smarter.

Our CDR2-AC rig reflects the latest innovations in Arctic drilling to provide our customers with 
incident free performance and operational and technical excellence. 

CDR2-AC is the first Arctic rig designed and built by Nabors specifically for Coil Tubing Drilling 
operations. The rig was built to optimize CTD managed pressure drilling to provide precise control 

of wellbore pressures for improved safety, decreased costs, and increased wellbore lengths.

Combining safety and environmental excellence with greater efficiency means CDR2-AC can deliver 
the high value results customers have come to expect from Alaska’s premier drilling contractor.

Learn more about Nabors’ new drilling technologies at Nabors.com.

nabors.com

Better.

AOGCC noted its inspectors did witness 

three meter proves at Endicott during a 

trial demonstration period, with the suc-

cessful demonstration completed in 

October and associated reports were pro-

vided which documented performance of 

the meters.  

AOGCC said Hilcorp provided notice 

of an opportunity to witness meter prov-

ing on Nov. 25, which the commission 

waived, but said no notice was received 

of meter proves in December and 

January.  

In its order the commission said there 

were no mitigating circumstances in 

Hilcorp’s favor, and imposed the pro-

posed $55,000 fine, based on $10,00 for 

failure to notice the opportunity to wit-

ness meter proves — two months at 

$5,000 each; and $45,000 for failure to 

submit meter performance reports — 

three months at $15,000 per month. l

continued from page 3 

HILCORP FINES

l  E X P L O R A T I O N  &  P R O D U C T I O N  

Baker Hughes US rig down by 7 to 622 
Baker Hughes shows Alaska with 13 rotary 

rigs active March 8, unchanged from the 
previous week and up by three from a year 

ago when the count was 10. 

To advertise in Petroleum News,  
call Susan Crane at 907-250-9769

Energy for electric utilities must be 
sustainable, reliable, and affordable
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see INSIDER  page 7

AltaGas sells Enstar to another Canadian utility, TriSummit 
AltaGas Ltd. has sold its Alaska utili-

ties to TriSummit Utilities Inc., the com-
panies said May 26. The Alaska assets 
include 100% interest in Enstar Natural 
Gas and the Alaska Pipeline Co. and its 
65% indirect interest in Cook Inlet 
Natural Gas Storage Alaska. AltaGas said 
Enstar and CINGSA “will continue to 
operate as standalone utilities and remain 
headquartered in Alaska” with Enstar 
employees becoming TriSummit employ-
ees on closing of the sale.  

Enstar has some 150,000 customers.  
TriSummit said the purchase is the company’s first move into 

see PROPANE SALES  page 10

Prudhoe owners looking to sell propane, cite changes since 2012 
In 2012, in response to a 2011 request 

to consider whether there was waste at 
Prudhoe Bay because propane was not 
being produced for sale, the Alaska Oil 
and Gas Conservation Commission held 
a hearing. In the order it issued in August 
2012, Other Order No. 075, AOGCC 
concluded that propane was not being 
wasted. It said the sale of a barrel of oil 
equivalent of propane would result in a 
net loss of 0.93 BOE of oil and recap-
tured miscible injectant. It found “clear and substantial benefits 

AIDEA applies for Corps permit to build West Susitna Access Road 
The Alaska Industrial Development and Export Authority has applied to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers for a 404 permit for the construction of a proposed West Susitna Access Road. The proposed 100-mile road would follow a route northwest from Big Lake along the east side of Mount Susitna to a termi-nation point not far south of Rainy Pass in the Alaska Range. The road would provide access to natural resources on the west side of the Susitna Valley. 

A 404 permit is needed for the discharge of dredged or fill materials into waters of the United States during a construction project. 

see SUSITNA ACCESS  page 10

see ENSTAR SALE  page 10

Fiord West well hits 12,000 bpd; Exit from ANWR 1002 Area political 
CONOCOPHILLIPS ALASKA Inc.’s Fiord West Kuparuk well CD2-310 has been “flow-

ing steady” at 11,500 barrels of oil per day, 
CPAI’s media director told Petroleum News 
June 1. 

“The well choke is now fully open. A high rate was reached on May 25 of 12 MBOPD,” Rebecca Boys said in an email. 
On May 18, CPAI achieved first oil at the 

North Slope Fiord West Kuparuk satellite, which is in the Alpine field of the Colville River unit. The well, CD2-310, was a record-setting horizontal well drilled into the Kuparuk by Doyon Rig 26, an extended reach drilling rig nicknamed the “Beast” 
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Tidal power leads 
Hilcorp Alaska’s Luke Saugier advocates for multiple sources of energy 

By KAY CASHMAN 
Petroleum News 

In the last two months Hilcorp repre-
sentatives have made three significant 

and related pronouncements to Alaskans, 
the most recent from Luke Saugier, 
Hilcorp’s top executive in Alaska, in his 
comments at the Governor’s Alaska 
Sustainability Conference in Anchorage 
on May 25. 

The three related declarations were as follows: • In an April 12 stakeholders’ meeting with Railbelt utilities Hilcorp’s rep warned that while Hilcorp had sufficient natural gas for their existing fuels contracts, they did not have firm natural gas 

supplies available beyond that. 
Additionally, any future contracts would 
be dependent on current drilling pro-
grams to secure additional reserves. The 
first contract (Homer Electric 
Association) would terminate at the end 
of first quarter 2024, while others were in 
place until as late as 2033. Since natural 
gas is the only fuel used by Southcentral 
Alaska utilities and Hilcorp-operated 
Cook Inlet basin fields supply approxi-mately 90% of that gas, the message was clear: the utilities had to begin searching for other sources of natural gas and/or other sources of energy. 

• The second public pronouncement came on 
see HILCORP UPDATES page 11

A transmission upgrade 
AEA, Railbelt utilities to modernize, boost capacity of Kenai Peninsula system 

By ALAN BAILEY 
for Petroleum News 

The Alaska Energy Authority and the Railbelt electric utilities plan major upgrades to the elec-tricity transmission system on the Kenai Peninsula at a cost in excess of $200 million, AEA announced on May 25. 

The upgrades will modernize the system, reducing line losses and increasing the capacity of the system to carry power. 
A primary purpose is to improve the delivery of power from the Bradley Lake Hydroelectric Project in the southern Kenai Peninsula — Bradley Lake pro-duces the cheapest available power on the intercon-

nected Railbelt electrical system that extends from the southern Kenai Peninsula, north to Fairbanks in the Interior. 

The planned projects include upgrades to the transmission lines between Bradley and Soldotna, Soldotna and Sterling, and Sterling and Quartz Creek. 

OPEC minus Russia? 
Members mull dropping Russia from OPEC+, Permian output to surpass Iraq 

By STEVE SUTHERLIN 
Petroleum News 

Alaska North Slope and Brent crudes closed above $120 per barrel to end the Month of May as the European Union reached agreement May 30 on a plan to phase out purchases of most Russian oil by the end of the year. 
Some members of the Organization of the Oil Exporting Countries are considering suspending Russia’s participation in the OPEC+ oil-produc-tion deal as Western sanctions and an EU boycott threaten Moscow’s ability to pump more, the Wall Street Journal reported May 31, citing unnamed OPEC delegates. 

Excluding Russia from the oil production 

increase quotas reportedly would allow other pro-ducers such as Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates to boost their output to compensate. Brent leapt $3.41 May 31 to close at $122.84, while ANS fell 11 cents to $120.62, and West Texas Intermediate fell 40 cents to close at $114.67. 

Brent plummeted $6.55 to close at $116.29 June 1 as the Financial Times reported that Saudi Arabia stands ready to pump more oil if Russian output sinks under the EU ban. ANS fell $1.19 on the day to close at $119.43, while WTI gained 59 cents to close at $115.26. 
Citing sources, the Financial Times reported Saudi Arabia concedes the risk of a supply shortage 

see KENAI UPGRADES page 9

see OIL PRICES page 12

JARED GREEN

HAROLD HEINZE

The planned work also involves a study into the possibility of constructing a second transmission path for shipping electricity between the Kenai Peninsula 
and Southcentral Alaska.

LUKE SAUGIER

http://www.nabors.com
http://www.petroleumnews.com


Editor’s note: This story first 
appeared in the March 14, 2004, issue  
of Petroleum News. 

By KRISTEN NELSON 
Petroleum News 

T he fertilizer plant on the Kenai 

Peninsula south of Anchorage, 

Alaska, was built to take advantage of a 

stranded gas situation, as was the lique-

fied natural gas plant next door: big gas 

discoveries had been made on the Kenai 

and in Cook Inlet by companies exploring 

for oil.  

That plant started up in 1969, Bill 

Boycott, general manager of Kenai 

Nitrogen Operations for Agrium, told the 

Resource Development Council in 

Anchorage March 4, 2004.  

Today Agrium, which acquired the 

Nikiski facility when it purchased 

Unocal’s fertilizer operations in 2000, is 

struggling in Cook Inlet with 

both shortages of natural 

gas to run the plant and 

with rising gas prices.  

“2001 was the last 

year that the plant oper-

ated at full capacity, and 

that was roughly 53 bil-

lion cubic feet” of natural 

gas for the year.  

Last year the plant only got 40 bcf of 

natural gas,” Boycott said.  

“In 2004 we’re projecting roughly 36 

billion cubic feet of gas deliveries to the 

facility,” he said. 

Cost of plant written down last year 
Agrium, a global producer and mar-

keter of fertilizer based in Calgary, 

Alberta, wrote down the carrying cost of 

the Alaska nitrogen facility at the end of 

last year by $140 million.  

Mike Wilson, Agrium’s president and 

chief executive officer, said in a 

Dec. 2, 2003, statement that 

the write-down occurred 

because Unocal failed to 

meet the plant’s natural gas 

requirements. An arbitra-

tion hearing is scheduled to 

begin in May.  

When the sale to Agrium 

was completed in September 2000, 

Unocal said its Alaska oil and gas busi-

ness unit would continue to supply natural 

gas to Agrium “from certain Cook Inlet 

fields and other sources pursuant to a 

1998 agreement …”  

Agrium said in December: “The indi-

cated gas supply from Unocal to the 

Kenai, Alaska, facility will be insufficient 

to operate the facility past the end of 

2005.”  

Unocal has made or participated in 

new gas discoveries on the Kenai and is 

selling that gas to the local gas distribu-

tion company, Enstar Natural Gas, under 

a contract which bases the price of the gas 

on a 36-month NYMEX average. Enstar 

negotiated that contract with Unocal 

because it was running short of natural 

gas for its customers (see story in March 

7, 2004, issue of Petroleum News.) 

Gas supply picture  
has changed in Cook Inlet 

Boycott said he was sure most people 

were aware that “the gas supply situation 

has changed in the Cook Inlet.” It is still 

a stranded gas play, he said, but Cook 

Inlet no longer has long-term stranded 

gas; now it only has short-term, i.e., Cook 

Inlet is still not connected to a larger nat-

ural gas market, and its supply of gas has 

dwindled.  

“The reality of that is that our future is 

threatened by that. We’ve seen the gas 

availability to our plant decline and 

we’ve seen upward pressure on pricing in 

the Cook Inlet.”  

Agrium’s Alaska 

ammonia and urea 

competes with pro-

ducers around the 

Pacific Rim.  

“Gas is far and 

away the largest 

component of our 

cost of production 

and so as you start 

looking around the 

world, and looking at who your competi-

tion is and what sets the … value of your 

product, you’re going up against folks 

that are pulling gas from other stranded 

gas fields in the world,” Boycott said.  

Cook Inlet natural gas prices are in the 

$1.50 to $3 range, he said, but in 

Indonesia and Malaysia gas is $1-$2 and 

in Trinidad $1.  

“We have to have a large supply of gas 

at a competitive rate to stay economically 

viable,” Boycott said. Based on forecasts 

of natural gas availability in Cook Inlet, he 

said, the economic viability of the Nikiski 

plant “is threatened beyond the end of 

2005, if the picture doesn’t change.” 

Employees have taken  
over on maintenance 

Agrium isn’t sitting idly by waiting for 

Cook Inlet gas to dwindle away, Boycott 

said.  

Over the winter, when the plant could 

only be operated at 50% of capacity, 

Agrium reassigned people to mainte-

nance. Within the last two weeks, some of 

the gas has come back, and “we’re now 

running about 80% of capacity,” Boycott 

said.  

The company is trying to find new gas, 

but if it doesn’t succeed, and Agrium clos-

es down, “the Cook Inlet would go from a 

short position to a long position of gas, 

and the incentive for exploration would be 

reduced.”  

Agrium also brings value to the gas 

industry because it has a large, stable gas 

demand, not dependent on weather.  

And while there is promising explo-

ration going on in Cook Inlet, and discov-

eries have been made, “we are still short 

in the market … We need to see continued 

exploration and we need to see success.”  

Price is also a concern, Boycott said: 

“We’re actually seeing pressure towards 

Lower 48 type pricing, and quite frankly, 

if we were to see Lower 48 pricing the 

way it exists today, our business cannot 

economically exist.”  

Agrium is “aggressively seeking a 

solution” on the supply side, Boycott said.  

“We are trying to encourage explo-

ration. … I believe we’re probably work-

ing with everybody who is or has the 

potential to produce natural gas in the 

Cook Inlet.”  

Agrium is also concerned that inde-

pendents have access to pipelines to move 

their gas, he said, and access at reasonable 

rates. “And so we’re interested in ensur-

ing that we have reasonable pipeline tar-

iffs, that we have reasonable access to 

pipelines.” 
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We have been providing  
compressor lubrications systems 
since 1954 in lower 48 and since 

1986 on the slope.

• Equipment Installation  

   & Calibration 

• Plant Surveys 

• Startup/Commissioning  

   Assistance 

• Equipment Training 

• Rental Equipment 

425-644-8501  I  www.frostnw.com

FIELD SERVICES

ENGINEERING SERVICES

• Equipment Application  

   Engineering 

• "As Built" Drawings 

• Equipment Skid Design/Build 

• Product Integration 

• Project Management
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Cook Inlet natural gas supply goes short 
20 years ago this month: Major industrial gas user Agrium working with exploration companies, might even partner to find more gas 

20 years 
ago this 
month

BILL BOYCOTT

see HISTORY page 7

http://www.frostnw.com
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Editor’s note: This story first 
appeared in the March 7, 2004, issue  
of Petroleum News. 

By KRISTEN NELSON 
Petroleum News 

ConocoPhillips and Anadarko 

Petroleum Corp. said March 3, 2004, 

that they will increase oil production capac-

ity at the Alpine field on Alaska’s 

North Slope to 140,000 barrels 

of oil per day (gross). The 

field, which started produc-

tion in November 2000, 

currently produces some 

100,000 bpd.  

The companies said 

phase 2 of the Alpine capaci-

ty expansion project, or ACX2, 

will be completed by mid-2005.  

This expansion will increase both the oil 

handling and seawater injection capacities 

at Alpine.  

The project is expected to cost $58 mil-

lion (gross) and follows the previously 

announced ACX1 project, which will start 

up later this year. The companies said more 

than 300 Alaskans are employed across the 

state on the construction and fabrication 

phase of the two projects. ACX1, approved 

in May 2003, increases production capacity 

from 100,000 bpd to 105,000 bpd.  

“Many of the modules are already under 

construction and the first truckable modules 

will be arriving on the slope this winter,” 

ConocoPhillips Alaska spokeswoman 

Dawn Patience told Petroleum News March 

3. Both projects increase production from 

the Alpine field, and do not address poten-

tial additional production from Alpine satel-

lites, she said.  

There are eight truckable modules in the 

two projects, Patience said, with the major-

ity going to the Slope this winter.  

The two expansion projects will increase 

oil production and maintain reservoir pres-

sure. Eighty-one wells, 39 production wells 

and 42 injection wells, have been drilled to 

date, the companies said, with 94 wells in 

total planned for the two Alpine drill sites. 

Alpine has been developed exclusively with 

horizontal well technology and employs 

enhanced oil recovery.  

“The field’s unique design and use of 

EOR will help extract more oil from the 

reservoir,” the companies said in a state-

ment.  

The 40,000-acre Alpine field was devel-

oped on just 97 acres, the companies said, 

two-tenths of 1% of the surface area. The 

field is a “near-zero discharge facility,” with 

waste generated at the field “reused, recy-

cled or properly disposed.”  

There is no permanent road to Alpine.  

Instead, ice roads are constructed each 

winter for the transportation of equipment 

and drilling supplies. Small aircraft also 

provide service to the field.  

ACX1 and ACX2 contractors include 

NANA/Colt Engineering LLC, VECO 

Alaska Inc., ASRC Energy Services, Nanuq 

Inc., Steelfab, Flowline, The Weld 

Shop and Parsons Energy and 

Chemical.  

ConocoPhillips Alaska 

operates the Alpine field, 

owned 78% by 

ConocoPhillips and 22% 

by Anadarko Petroleum. 

Alpine was declared com-

mercial in 1996 and is the 

largest onshore oil field discovered 

in the United States in more than a decade, 

the companies said. It is the western-most 

producing oil field on Alaska’s North Slope, 

some 34 miles west of the Kuparuk River 

field in the Colville River area near the bor-

der of the National Petroleum Reserve-

Alaska. l
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20 years 
ago this 
month

Agrium might even look  
at partnering in exploration 

Chris Tworek, Agrium’s Calgary-

based vice president of supply and 

management, told Petroleum News that 

Agrium is looking at several ways to 

work with companies who want to 

explore for new supply.  

The easiest thing is a commercial 

contract, Tworek said, but Agrium will 

take “any version of a take or pay con-

tract,” anything that will provide sup-

ply security.  

“We’ll even prepay for the gas to 

allow the producer to use the prepay to 

do his development.”  

Agrium is also working with pro-

ducers to see if there is “a way of actu-

ally participating in the venture, and 

that’s where we do some sort of farm-

in type situation,” Tworek said, “some 

sort of situation where we’ll put in 

some of the capital to de-risk his explo-

ration effort” in exchange for a contract 

assigning the gas to Agrium. “And so 

it’s a bit of a pre-buy.”  

A third option, Tworek said, would 

be for Agrium to get “directly involved 

in exploration and production.” It’s not 

the company’s area of expertise, he 

said, “so we’re stepping outside of our 

core competency,” but “in Alberta we 

do have a small oil and gas company.” 

If Agrium exercised that option, it 

would probably be looking at a partner-

ship, “preferably with a little more 

experienced operator,” and “what we 

bring to the party is some capital and 

what we also bring is a take-away gas 

contract.”  

Tworek agreed that Agrium has 

talked to everyone working in Cook 

Inlet.  

“There is no one in Cook Inlet that 

we have not talked to,” he said. “… 

We’ve talked to people who have 

reserves, who’ve got a developed track 

record of exploration and production, 

and we’ve talked to people who’ve got 

more ideas than money, so we’ve cov-

ered the gamut. l

continued from page 6 

HISTORY
Chris Tworek, Agrium’s 

Calgary-based vice president of 
supply and management, told 

Petroleum News that Agrium is 
looking at several ways to work 

with companies who want to 
explore for new supply. 
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Phase 2 of Alpine capacity 
expansion approved  

20 years ago this month: Output at ConocoPhillips Alaska-operated 
western North Slope field to go from 100,000 to 140,000 bpd 
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The Alpine field on Alaska’s North Slope, from March 7, 2004, issue.
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exploration costs.  

Beyond that is a tranche of undiscovered 

but technically recoverable gas, which has 

research and development costs and is 

pegged at more than $25 per mcf, which 

means, King said, it is only recoverable at a 

price higher than the market would bear.  

Survey results 
What is the view of residents who rely on 

Cook Inlet gas and pay for it in their utility 

bills?  

Jepsen reviewed results of a survey of 

Southcentral residents done for Enstar by 

Dittman Research this past summer.  

It showed that while 54% of respondents 

were aware of an upcoming natural gas 

shortage, only 1% were aware that import-

ing natural gas was being considered. Jepsen 

said that may have been because the survey 

was taken before there was general aware-

ness of options the utilities were considering.  

On the issue of who is responsible for 

ensuring uninterrupted gas supply, he said 

41% of residents believe the responsibility 

lies with government, while 25% said the 

utilities were responsible and 16% put the 

primary responsibility on oil and gas compa-

nies.  

There was strong support for incentives 

to spur exploration and production in Cook 

Inlet, 59%, and significant opposition, 72%, 

to importing natural gas, although 60% 

would support imports if they were the 

cheapest option.  

There was 87% support for a pipeline to 

deliver North Slope gas for in-state use, but 

an even split (49% each), supporting and 

opposing reducing the permanent fund divi-

dend to help fund such a project.  

Alternatives  
Jepsen said the state would need to 

decide if it is willing to accept higher cost 

energy with lower risk or lower-cost energy 

with higher risk.  

Supply could be increased through a 

reduction in taxes and royalties, by provid-

ing subsidies, shifting risks, offering “patient 

capital” — public or angel investor capital 

paid back over a longer period of time— or 

by decreasing demand by substituting elec-

tricity generation, using alternative heating 

fuel, increasing efficiency or restricting 

growth.  

Then there is LNG.  

The Kenai LNG facility could be con-

verted into a gasification facility to receive 

small LNG shipments, Jepsen said, with 

some 1.5 bcf of storage available in above 

ground tanks. More storage could be added 

and, he said, underground storage is avail-

able, with Senate Bill 220 providing the 

Regulatory Commission of Alaska authority 

to regulate natural gas storage facilities.  

LNG imports could start as a short-term 

solution, but if importing LNG is the state’s 

long-term response to the Cook Inlet gas 

shortage it could also work in the long term.  

But McKay warned that getting on the 

LNG path drives local gas producers to the 

side and, he said, could snuff out Cook Inlet 

gas.  

He described decisions facing the state as 

deciding what path you’re on — and if 

you’re willing to stay on it — because the 

result could be driving Cook Inlet investors 

out.  

Jepsen said the goal of House Bill 387, 

jack-up rig credit, is to get a second jack-up 

rig in Cook Inlet, one with the capability to 

drill into deeper south Cook Inlet areas than 

the existing Spartan 151, which is booked 

for the foreseeable future.  

HB 388, reserve-based lending, would 

allocate state dollars to a dedicated fund to 

invest in Cook Inlet, which could be in the 

form of a loan or a loan guarantee.  

On royalty and tax decreases, Jepsen said 

the market has spoken — under current tax 

and royalty structure Cook Inlet is not ideal 

for investment.  

He said while current bills are a step in 

the right direction, the state could do more to 

improve project economics and attract 

investment, especially with a goal of 

increasing gas production, which has a 

lower return than oil.  

HB 223 would provide 0% royalty on 

new gas, 50% reduction in royalty on new 

oil.  

In discussing aggressive royalty and tax 

reductions, Jepsen said while the North 

Slope represents billions in revenues to the 

state, Cook Inlet represents only tens of mil-

lions, and if imported LNG were used — 

and the cost was high— the impact on the 

ratepayer would be high.  

And on the alternative of North Slope 

gas, HB 222 would allow investment of 

funds from the Alaska Permanent Fund to 

achieve 25% ownership of a gas pipeline 

from the North Slope. l
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the potential impacts on electricity costs and 

reliability. The Regulatory Commission of 

Alaska formed a docket to gather informa-

tion relevant to the proposed RPS and in 

December passed a motion opposing the 

proposal. 

Neither of the RPS bills has yet been 

reviewed during the current legislative 

session. 

A different approach 
The proposals in HB368 differ signifi-

cantly from the proposed RPS. Firstly, the 

clean energy standard would include 

nuclear power and generation using low sul-

fur coal, as well as renewable energy 

sources such as wind, solar, tidal and geot-

hermal energy. If power generation pro-

duces carbon dioxide, the carbon dioxide 

emissions would need to be offset by an 

amount of carbon dioxide absorbed or 

removed from the atmosphere. Secondly, 

the implementation targets for the proposed 

clean energy standard are less aggressive 

than those in the RPS. Thirdly, it would be 

possible for the Regulatory Commission of 

Alaska to waive the clean energy standards 

under specific extenuating circumstances, 

including the absence of an electricity trans-

mission system that is capable of supporting 

the clean energy goals. And fourthly, under 

the clean energy standard utilities could 

gain tax credits by achieving the required 

goals, rather than being financially penal-

ized for not meeting the goals. One concern 

about the penalties associated with the RPS 

relates to the question of how the utilities 

would recover the associated costs. 

During the March 7 House Resources 

meeting Brandon Spanos, acting director 

for the Department of Revenue Tax 

Division told the committee that at this 

stage the department did not yet have an 

estimate of the impact on state revenues of 

the tax credits proposed in the bill. 

Perspectives of electricity utilities 
Daniel Heckman, regulatory manager 

for Fairbanks based Golden Valley Electric 

Association, told the committee that, while 

GVEA has yet to adopt a formal position on 

HB 368, he does think that the bill has 

addressed many of the concerns associated 

with the RPS bills. For example, the target 

dates in HB 368 are much more achievable 

than those in the proposed RPS. GVEA is 

also pleased that the proposed legislation 

recognizes the need to build out an adequate 

transmission system, Heckman said.  

Keriann Baker, chief strategic officer for 

Homer Electric Association, characterized 

HB 368 as “a step in the right direction.” 

She particularly commended the removal of 

the penalties associated with the RPS, say-

ing that HEA would have to pass on the 

penalty costs to its members, some of whom 

would be struggling to afford them. 

HEA is especially concerned about its 

high level of dependence on Cook Inlet gas, 

most of which comes from a single supplier. 

The utility has been seeking ways of diver-

sifying its energy sources, while also recog-

nizing that generation technologies are 

changing rapidly. And HEA has adopted a 

policy requiring the utility to become more 

fuel and energy diverse, Baker said. 

Baker also commented on the limitations 

of only having a single transmission line 

that connects the Kenai Peninsula electrical 

system with the rest of the Railbelt. But, 

with a relatively small population, there is a 

significant issue with how to recover the 

cost of any major transmission system 

upgrade, she suggested. On the other hand, 

it should be possible to transmit electrons 

across the entire Railbelt, to be able to 

achieve economies of scale and to be able to 

buy power at the lowest cost. 

Julie Estey, chief strategy officer for 

Matanuska Electric Association, said that 

MEA already has its own goal of achieving 

50% clean energy by 2050. The utility sup-

ports the manner in which HB 368 specifies 

attainable goals that align quite closely with 

MEA’s own goals, she said.  

“MEA is supportive of a clean energy 

standard with incentives that can be a catalyst 

for change and not set up to fail,” Estey said. 

MEA views these goals as realistic but 

also an aspirational stretch because of a 

number of factors, including the limitations 

of the existing electric system, the realities 

of rate making, the current regulatory and 

permitting environment, and the harsh envi-

ronment in Alaska, she commented. 

Estey expressed MEA’s support for a 

number of provisions within the bill, includ-

ing a recognition that energy efficiency and 

the renewable energy production by con-

sumers can offset some use of natural gas 

fueled power generation. And the proposed 

tax credits are a creative means of incen-

tivizing change, she said. 

In terms of the inclusion of coal within 

the clean energy specification, Estey com-

mented that coal fueled generation could 

have a lower environmental impact and 

lower cost than the import of liquefied nat-

ural gas. 

Both Estey and Baker commented that 

the cost of renewable power is now becom-

ing competitive with natural gas fueled 

power generation. At the same time, power 

supply reliability is essential to everyone. 

The clean energy standard could be a cata-

lyst for an energy transition, Estey said. 

Given the critical importance of the 

transmission system to the future of reliable, 

affordable and diverse energy supplies in 

the Railbelt, Estey strongly urged the 

Legislature to provide the necessary match-

ing funds for a recently awarded $206-mil-

lion Department of Energy grant for build-

ing a second transmission line from the 

Kenai Peninsula to the Anchorage region. 

The state has recently applied for a further 

federal grant for upgrading the transmission 

line from Southcentral up to Fairbanks, she 

said. Estey characterized the federal funding 

as a once in a generation opportunity. l

continued from page 1 
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unknown, March 13, 1968, will live in 

history; it was the day the Atlantic 

Richfield Co. and Humble Oil and 

Refining Co. made headlines with the dis-

covery of oil at Prudhoe Bay on the North 

Slope.  

March 12, 2024, marks the 56th 

anniversary of the discovery. The first 

measured oil flow — 1,152 barrels per 

day — from the Prudhoe Bay State #1 

well came March 12, 1968.  

Prudhoe Bay came on stream June 20, 

1977.  

U.S. commercial crude oil inventories 

for the week ended March 8 — excluding 

Strategic Petroleum Reserve supplies — 

fell by 1.5 million barrels from the week 

prior, to 447.0 million barrels — 3% 

below the five-year average for the time of 

year, the EIA reported March 13.  

Total motor gasoline inventories 

decreased by 5.7 million barrels for the 

period to 234.1 million barrels — 3% 

below the five-year average for the time of 

year, the EIA said.  

Ukraine’s reported successful attacks 

on Russian energy infrastructure and con-

tinued uncertainty around the Israel-

Hamas war also contributed to the jump in 

prices, which were already moving higher 

prior to the EAI report, analysts said. 

Ukrainian drones struck a Rosneft 

refinery in the Ryazan region some 130 

miles from Moscow on March 13, fol-

lowed by strikes on the Novoshakhtinsk 

refinery in the Rostov region. 

On March12, Ukraine hit a Lukoil 

refinery in Nizhny Novgorod, 265 miles 

from Moscow. 

The damage may cause Russia to 

import fuel for domestic use.  

A full repair of the facilities normally 

would take a couple of months, but sanc-

tions have tightened Moscow’s access to 

Western parts, the Wall Street Journal 

reported. 

Russia has sourced some Western parts 

from third countries, but the process is 

complicated and slow, especially for spe-

cialized parts, WSJ said, adding that 

Russian and Chinese equivalents are 

sometimes incompatible. 

Russia has already cut exports of fuel, 

and while the United States doesn’t allow 

imports of Russian petroleum products, 

the Russian deficits could indirectly cause 

higher U.S. fuel prices. ANS edged 2 

cents lower March 12 to close at $81.73, 

as WTI fell 37 cents to close at $77.56 and 

Brent fell 29 cents to close at $81.92.   

Oil traders were wary of hot U.S. infla-

tion data and the specter of delays in 

Federal Reserve rate cuts that had been 

expected in June. 

On March 11 ANS gained 17 cents to 

close at $81.75, WTI fell 8 cents to close 

at $77.93 and Brent added 13 cents to 

close at $82.21. 

ANS dropped 89 cents March 8 to 

close at $81.58, while WTI dropped 92 

cents to close at $78.01 and Brent dropped 

88 cents to close at $82.08. 

ANS added 13 cents March 7 to close 

at $82.47, as WTI turned in a 20-cent loss 

to close at $78.93 and Brent was 

unchanged at $82.96. 

The Organization of the Petroleum 

Exporting Counties raised its world eco-

nomic growth forecast for 2024 to 2.8%, 

while its economic growth forecast was 

unchanged at 2.9% for 2025. Its U.S. eco-

nomic growth forecast for 2024 was 

revised up to 1.9%, as the “healthy 

momentum from 2H23 is expected to con-

tinue,” it said in the March Monthly Oil 

Market Report issued March 12.  

OPEC maintained its forecast that 

world oil demand will increase by 2.25 

million barrels per day in 2024 and by 

1.85 million bpd in 2025. 

Non-OPEC liquids production in 2024 

is expected to grow by 1.1 million bpd, 

slightly revised down from the previous 

month’s assessment. 

“In 2024, the main drivers for liquids 

supply growth are expected to be the U.S., 

Canada, Brazil and Norway, while the 

largest declines are anticipated in Russia 

and Mexico,” OPEC said. 

The United States produced more 

crude oil than any nation at any time, for 

the past six years in a row, the EIA said in 

a March 11 report. 

U.S. crude production averaged 12.9 

million bpd in 2023, breaking the U.S. and 

global record of 12.3 million bpd, set in 

2019, the EIA said. Average monthly U.S. 

oil production established a record in 

December 2023 at more than 13.3 million 

bpd. 

The production record is unlikely to be 

broken in the near term because no other 

country has reached production capacity of 

13.0 million bpd, EIA said. Saudi Aramco 

scrapped plans to increase production 

capacity to 13.0 million bpd by 2027. 

Together, the United States, Russia, 

and Saudi Arabia accounted for 40% (32.8 

million bpd) of global oil production in 

2023. The three countries have produced 

more oil than any others since 1971.  

The next three largest producing coun-

tries — Canada, Iraq, and China — com-

bined produced 13.1 million bpd in 2023. l

continued from page 1 
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knowledge of multiple flow tests on adjacent acreage. 

Results from the Upper SFS reservoir will be avail-

able on completion of flow back activities, 88 Energy 

said. 

The Hickory-1 well is located within 88 Energy’s 

Project Phoenix acreage, directly adjacent to the Trans-

Alaska Pipeline System and the Dalton Highway. 

 

The Upper SFS will be the first zone tested followed 

by the SMD-B zone. Each zone will be independently 

isolated, stimulated and flowed to surface using nitrogen 

lift to assist in the efficient clean-up of the well. 

Although as mentioned the entire program for each 

zone is expected to take approximately 10 days, 88 

Energy may choose to adjust the schedule during the 

flow back program to ensure optimal data collection. 

Extensive suite 
An extensive suite of data will be captured, including 

but not limited to downhole and surface fluid samples, 

downhole pressure and temperature data, surface pres-

sure and temperature data. Flow rates of oil, gas and 

water will also be recorded. 

The entire testing program is scheduled for comple-

tion during March 2024. 

The March 10 announcement was authorized by the 

company’s board, including Ashley Gilbert, Managing 

Director. 

Approval on Nov. 30 
As reported in the Dec. 10 issue of Petroleum News, 

on Nov. 30, an operating subsidiary of 88 Energy 

received approval for the Toolik River unit, Hickory 1, 

frac and flow testing unit plan of operations amendment 

from the Alaska Department of Natural Resources' 

Division of Oil and Gas. 

The Toolik River unit or TRU, is approximately 30 

miles south of Deadhorse in oil and gas lease 392314. 

88 Energy planned to build a 500-foot by 500-foot ice 

pad connected to the Dalton Highway by a 400-foot by 

35-foot ice road, with a total footprint of approximately 

six acres. 

All buildings used for the project were to be tempo-

rary.  

Ultra-low sulfur diesel fuel will be trucked to the proj-

ect site by commercial carriers and stored in four 9,980-

gallon tanks on pad as needed to support operations.  

Spill response equipment will be staged on location 

and managed by an onsite spill technician contracted 

through Alaska Chadux Corp. 

Stick picking and site inspection will occur during the 

following summer.  

Tundra travel and ice construction will be permitted 

separately through LAS 34367. 

Plan activities include the following: 

•Construct ice pad and driveway 

•Re-enter Hickory 1 well 

•Frac and flow tests 

•Stick picking 

•Closeout site inspections 

The Nov. 30 approval letter was addressed to Gilbert. 

Pantheon: Talitha, Alkaid 
In an Oct. 12, 2023, ASX release, 88 Energy said it 

remains very encouraged by the progress of its neighbor 

to the north of Project Phoenix, Pantheon Resources 

(operated by Great Bear), which recently announced a 

“material, independently certified contingent resource 

for the Lower Basin Floor Fan, or BFF, reservoir,” noting 

that the BFF reservoir was the deepest of the multiple 

hydrocarbon-bearing pay zones intersected as part of the 

Hickory-1 exploration well.  

Four of the wells drilled in 2022 were drilled by Great 

Bear Pantheon. The company completed the Alkaid 2 

well in its Alkaid discovery, together with a near vertical 

pilot hole for that well. The company also drilled a pilot 

hole in its Talitha prospect and drilled its Theta West 1 

exploration well. All of these wells were drilled near the 

Dalton Highway, south of Prudhoe Bay. 

—KAY CASHMAN
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HICKORY-1 WELL
n  See map on page 11

ADL 355021, are net profit share leases.  

Hilcorp earlier applied to the Alaska Oil and Gas 

Conservation Commission for a smaller expansion to the 

northwest of the existing Schrader Bluff oil pool as 

described in AOGCC Conservation Order 477. (See 

story in Jan. 23 issue of Petroleum News.)  

The AOGCC request lists four affected leases, two of 

which coincide with the six leases in the unit application 

expansion.  

In addition to being a larger expansion, the unit 

expansion request includes both Kuparuk and Schrader 

Bluff reservoirs.  

Proposed drilling 
Hilcorp told the division it proposes to drill 10 wells 

in the expansion area this year and next, three Kuparuk 

formation wells — one from K Pad and two from F Pad 

— and seven Schrader Bluff wells, all from R Pad. The 

company told the division an additional 18 wells target-

ing Schrader Bluff across two leases, ADL 355018 and 

ADL 355021, are planned by the end of 2008.  

Both of those leases are listed in the Schrader Bluff 

expansion request to AOGCC.  

F Pad and R Pad are in the northern expansion area, 

with R Pad currently under construction.  

K Pad is in the southern expansion area. The most 

recent work at that pad was approval earlier this year of 

a Hilcorp proposal to install a 6-inch FlexSteel line 

inside an existing abandoned 14-inch line from SK 

Junction to K Pad. The new line will bring high-pressure 

water to K Pad for injection and production support. That 

project was approved in January and is expected to be 

completed by April.  

AOGCC production data for January shows K Pad 

production all coming from the Kuparuk River oil pool.  

Previous drilling 
Hilcorp listed four wells previously drilled in the 

northern area of the proposed expansion and said there 

has been no drilling in the proposed expansion area in the 

southeast.  

Exploration activity in the northern expansion area 

occurred between 1992 and 2004.  

NW Milne 1 was drilled in 1992. Hilcorp said the well 

“logged oil to the base of the Kuparuk sands.”  

In 1996, N Milne 1 and N Milne 2 were drilled, with 

N Milne 1 logging oil to the base of the Kuparuk sands 

while N Milne 2 found those sands to be wet.  

Nikaitchuq 2, drilled in 2004, did not encounter 

Kuparuk sands, Hilcorp said.  

The first three wells found the Schrader Bluff interval 

to be wet.  

The fourth well, Nikaitchuq 2, logged an oil water 

contact at 4,171 feet true vertical depth, “marking the 

northern extent of the oil in the Schrader Bluff Oil reser-

voir in the main fault block of the expansion area,” 

Hilcorp said.  

Nikaitchuq 2 was not tested, while the other three pri-

marily targeted the deeper Kuparuk, “with the intent to 

try to determine the extent of the oil accumulation.” 

—KRISTEN NELSON
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MILNE EXPANSION

transmission of power across multiple sectors of the sys-

tem uneconomic, because of the manner in which the 

fees charged by individual utilities stack up. Instead, 

under the terms of the new bills, a new transmission cost 

recovery mechanism would involve a tax that each inde-

pendent power producer and electric cooperative would 

pay, based on the amount of electricity that each of these 

entities generates. Independent power producers would 

also become exempt from paying local taxes, in a similar 

manner to nonprofit electric cooperatives. 

Moving cheap power 
Gwen Holdman, University of Alaska Fairbanks 

Associate Vice Chancellor for Research, Innovation & 

Industry Partnerships, told the committee that the trans-

mission issues revolve around moving cheap power to 

consumers, wherever they are located, from whatever 

sources are available. And she characterized the current 

Railbelt transmission system as being “kind of in the 

dark ages.” The expectation is that future power supplies 

will involve much more movement of power between 

different regions of the Railbelt — power generation sys-

tems benefit from economies of scale, a factor that drives 

the need to be able to viably ship power to wherever it is 

needed.  

For example, were a major geothermal energy project 

to be constructed at Mount Augustine in Cook Inlet, 

Golden Valley Electric Association in Fairbanks would 

likely want to be able to make use of some of that power, 

Holdman suggested. 

Transmission system upgrades needed 
Tony Izzo, chief executive officer of Matanuska 

Electric Association, told the committee that a top prior-

ity recommendation from the 

Railbelt subcommittee of the gov-

ernor's Energy Security Task Force 

had been the need to upgrade and 

unify the Railbelt transmission sys-

tem. The wheeling and pancaking 

of transmission fees, together with 

significant limitations in the capac-

ities of transmission interties 

between different regions of the 

Railbelt, constrain the possibilities 

for utilities to use the lowest cost power generation in the 

system. 

On the other hand, the utilities are cooperatives that 

have systems that are built under the constraints of what 

their members can afford, without shareholders to pro-

vide investment dollars, Izzo said. 

Economic dispatch 
MEA and the neighboring Chugach Electric 

Association are operating an economic dispatch arrange-

ment in which they minimize electricity costs through 

shared use of their most efficient power generation. As 

part of this arrangement, the utilities do not charge each 

other wheeling fees for use of their transmission sys-

tems, Izzo said. 

If the current constraints in the use of the major trans-

mission interties could be eliminated, the whole Railbelt 

could benefit from a similar arrangement, he comment-

ed. Izzo also commented that federal grants for upgrad-

ing the transmission system, together with required state 

matching funds, could make possible the construction of 

a system that could lower electricity costs by enabling 

the development of large-scale renewables while also 

improving supply reliability.  

A critical point 
John Burns, chief executive officer of Fairbanks 

based Golden Valley Electric 

Association, told the committee that 

the Railbelt electrical system has 

reached a critical point, with a need 

for transformative change. The 

requirement to make it possible to 

viably move low cost electrons 

from relatively large scale genera-

tion sources to wherever they are 

needed, without constraint, will 

require appropriate legislation, he 

said. 

“We should be agnostic as to where generation 

sources are located,” Burns said. 

—ALAN BAILEY
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RAILBELT BILL

TONY IZZO

JOHN BURNS

MEA and the neighboring Chugach Electric 
Association are operating an economic 

dispatch arrangement in which they minimize 
electricity costs through shared use of their 

most efficient power generation.
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